The end of the third nine weeks is approaching quickly in Cougar New Tech, and the current projects are wrapping up neatly for both sophomores and freshmen. Even though spring break will start on March 28, CNT students are not losing sight of their school work, and they are working as hard as ever to finish the quarter strong.

The sophomores in DAPS (Digital Media & Physical Science) are currently filming an infomercial about various chemical compounds. My group is making an infomercial for the compound NaClO, which is commonly known as bleach. Students in Nuestro Mundo II (Spanish II & III) just completed a story book utilizing the imperfect and preterite tenses of Spanish, and World Studies (English II & World History) is making a magazine. Advanced Math III is studying the unit circle, and students in the Dual Credit classes through USC Salkehatchie are completing their second portfolio for English 102, and are studying for their third exam in History 102.